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Contemporary temperature-driven divergence
in a Nordic freshwater fish under conditions
commonly thought to hinder adaptation
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Abstract

Background: Evaluating the limits of adaptation to temperature is important given the IPCC-predicted rise in
global temperatures. The rate and scope of evolutionary adaptation can be limited by low genetic diversity, gene
flow, and costs associated with adaptive change. Freshwater organisms are physically confined to lakes and rivers,
and must therefore deal directly with climate variation and change. In this study, we take advantage of a system
characterised by low genetic variation, small population size, gene flow and between-trait trade-offs to study how
such conditions affect the ability of a freshwater fish to adapt to climate change. We test for genetically-based
differences in developmental traits indicating local adaptation, by conducting a common-garden experiment using
embryos and larvae from replicate pairs of sympatric grayling demes that spawn and develop in natural cold and
warm water, respectively. These demes have common ancestors from a colonization event 22 generations ago.
Consequently, we explore if diversification may occur under severely constraining conditions.

Results: We found evidence for divergence in ontogenetic rates. The divergence pattern followed adaptation
predictions as cold-deme individuals displayed higher growth rates and yolk conversion efficiency than warm-
deme individuals at the same temperature. The cold-deme embryos had a higher rate of muscle mass
development. Most of the growth- and development differences occurred prior to hatch. The divergence was
probably not caused by genetic drift as there was a strong degree of parallelism in the divergence pattern and
because phenotypic differentiation (QST) was larger than estimated genetic drift levels (microsatellite FST) between
demes from different temperature groups. We also document that these particular grayling populations cannot
develop successfully at temperatures above 12°C, whereas other European populations can, and that increasing the
muscle mass development rate comes at the cost of some skeletal trait development rates.

Conclusions: This study shows that genetically based phenotypic divergence can prevail even under conditions of
low genetic variation and ongoing gene flow. Furthermore, population-specific maximum development
temperatures along with musculoskeletal developmental trade-offs may constrain adaptation.

Background
Evolutionary change in a population can be very fast,
with measurable genetic change occurring over only a
few generations [1]. However, the ability of animals to
evolve to keep pace with rapid climate change remains
enigmatic [3,4]. There are a number of factors that
might constrain or impede such rapid adaptation.

Firstly, low genetic diversity, where small or homoge-
neous populations lack the genetic “raw material” for
adaptation is commonly assumed to constrain adapta-
tion [5]. Secondly, ongoing gene flow is assumed to
strongly constrain adaptation, where local adaptations,
especially those arising in “sink” demes, are swamped by
alleles from interbreeding (source) demes adapted to
other environments [6,7]. Various quantitative genetic
models have attempted to predict the constraints caused
by gene flow under migration - selection balance [8,9]
but clearly more empirical tests are needed. Thirdly,
genetic drift may strongly constrain adaptive evolution,
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where small populations suffer from maladaptive genetic
differentiation due to influence from random processes
[10]. Lastly, there may be costs to adaptation, where
agonistic pleiotropy [7] or developmental integration
[11] limits adaptation of any given trait because of its
interaction with other traits during development.
Demonstrating that natural populations have adapted

to climate change or novel habitats is not an easy task
[12]. This will require data that either shows, or from
which it can be inferred, that traits under study have
undergone selection. Also, this selection process should
be linked, either directly or indirectly, via known envir-
onment and organism interaction mechanisms, to cli-
mate change or novel habitat characteristics. Finally, the
change in trait values has to be demonstrated to have a
genetic basis that is adaptive. A recent review concluded
that even though the evidence for climate- and habitat
change-driven phenotypic responses in wild populations
is indisputable, it is less clear what underlying mechan-
isms are causing these changes [12]. Indeed, many
responses perceived as adaptations to changing environ-
mental conditions could be environmental-induced plas-
ticity. Also, plasticity itself may evolve. Lande (2009)
[13] suggested that adaptation actually may occur in two
phases, the first being rapid evolution of increased plas-
ticity in the new environment allowing the mean pheno-
type to quickly approach the new optimum. This first
phase is then followed by a slower genetic assimilation.
In this study, we examined the ability of a freshwater

fish to adapt to conditions relevant to climate change
under circumstances that, theoretically, should limit
adaptation. In the early 1880s, a man-made connection
to the upper reaches of the river Gudbrandsdalslågen,
Norway, allowed grayling (Thymallus thymallus) to
colonize the mountain lake Lesjaskogsvatnet [14] (Figure
1). Later dam constructions severely reduced this oppor-
tunity for further invasions of grayling, but grayling
from Lesjaskogsvatnet may disperse back to the river
system. The exact number of founders is unknown, but
it is likely to have been a limited number due to the
poor grayling habitats in the upper reaches of the river.
Furthermore, analyses of microsatellite DNA have
revealed that the source population possesses very low
levels of neutral genetic variation [15]. When grayling
colonize new lake/river systems, their homing behaviour
allows rapid structuring into reproductively more or less
isolated demes [16]. The Lesjaskogsvatnet population is
currently divided into ca. 20 demes spawning in differ-
ent tributaries [17]. Microsatellite data from Lesjaskogs-
vatnet shows significant differentiation among many of
the grayling demes in the lake with a significant isola-
tion by distance population structure [18], but the popu-
lation structure is unstable with the underlying isolation
by distance structure in some years being swamped by

gene flow [19]. All demes spawning in the tributaries
also show clear signatures of recent bottlenecks, but
based on the available evidence it is not clear if this is a
signal from the original invasion of the lake or more
recent independent events [18,19].
Lesjaskogsvatnet is an elongated lake and consists of a

shady and a sunny side because of high surrounding
mountains. Demes spawning in sunny-side tributaries
spawn up to four weeks earlier and their eggs and larvae
have a considerably higher development temperature as
water temperatures rise much faster than in shady side
tributaries (Table 1 and 2), thus providing natural repli-
cates of “warm” (sunny) and “cold” (shady) tributaries
(Figure 1, Additional file 1). The young grayling stay in
the tributaries for 2-3 months (allopatric phase), after
which they mix with other demes within the lake (sym-
patric phase). Once in the lake, the juveniles from both
warm and cold demes will compete over the same food
resources striving to access enough food to build up suf-
ficient resources for surviving their first 6-7 month win-
ter, when feeding opportunities are strongly reduced.
For juvenile freshwater fish in temperate areas, large
body size, and hence larger energy reserves has repeat-
edly been shown to increase accession of food and
winter survival [20]. Being born weeks later than warm-
deme embryos, cold-deme embryos face a tremendous
time-constraint as they have shorter time available for
attaining a certain size and/or energy level to make it
through the first winter. On top of that, the cold-deme
embryos need to grow and develop faster under colder
conditions (Table 2).
To test for genetic differentiation among demes in

developmental traits, we conducted a common-garden
experiment using embryos and larvae from two cold and
two warm demes (Figure 1) exposed to 8°C and 12°C
water temperature (see Methods section). This setup
allows for testing for genetic differences among demes
exposed to the two temperatures, but does not explicitly
test for local adaptation. We chose 8°C as the common-
garden temperature since embryos from all demes
would experience this temperature in nature soon after
fertilization. The 12°C treatment level was chosen to
test the effect of a high incubation temperature within a
potential range that may result from global warming.
Since growth rate in fishes, as measured in length or
mass, represents primarily growth in the musculoskeletal
system [21], and previous studies have reported physio-
logical or performance trade-offs in growth-rate evolved
populations [22-24], we investigated differences in mus-
culoskeletal developmental rate evolution in more detail.
We analyzed both muscle-fibre development and skele-
tal ossification in the four demes. The common-garden
study design employed in this study allows for assess-
ment of parallelism in divergence for pairs of demes
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belonging to the same temperature regime. In order to
evaluate the relative role of natural selection and genetic
drift to observed phenotypic differentiation, we used
information about microsatellite-based FST as a measure
of drift-generated genetic differentiation. These esti-
mates were compared with the analogous trait-wise
QST-estimates measuring genetic differentiation in phe-
notypic traits, where QST >FST suggest differentiation

due to divergent selection and QST <FST suggest stabiliz-
ing selection [25]. By combining information on 1)
degree of parallelism in trait expression between demes
from same temperature group with 2) the degree of
congruence between the observed and expected direc-
tion of trait differentiation and 3) pair wise QST vs FST
comparisons we are able to draw inferences about signa-
tures of local adaptation.

Figure 1 Study system and stream temperature profiles. Map showing the location of the study site as well as the 2005 temperature
profiles for the four demes involved in the common-garden experiment. Numbers attached to tributaries display the location of the demes
(warm demes red numbers, cold demes blue numbers). The 1880 labelling refers to the year of colonization of the lake.

Table 1 Environmental characteristics for the ancestral (Gudbrandsdalslågen) and colonized systems (warm streams in
bold and cold in italics)

Location (Figure 1) Mean width (m) Mean discharge (m3/sec) Mean water temperature during spawning period (°C)1

Gudbrandsdalslågen 14.3 10.1 ± 15.3 6.3 ± 1.4 (1992-2001)

Bella (1) 1.3 0.09 6.1 ± 0.7 (2005-2006)

Søre Skotte (2) 0.7 0.02 5.8 ± 1.7 (2003-2007)

Hyrjon (3) 5.0 0.25 3.2 ± 1.1 (1996-2007)

Valåe (4) 5.8 0.42 2.9 ± 0.9 (1996-2007)
101 June-10 July (years covered are provided in parenthesis)
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Results
At 12°C, no embryos survived past 5 days post hatch,
while at 8°C many embryos survived to 30 days post
hatch (when the experiment was terminated).

Individual growth processes
While egg diameter and dry weights were not different
among demes (F3,24 = 1.93, P = 0.15), a comparison of
mean dry weights of fertilized eggs, pre-hatch yolk and
embryos (weighed separately), and pre-feeding larvae
revealed that the cold deme embryos grew faster and
absorbed yolk faster than warm deme embryos
(Figure 2A, B). Yolk conversion efficiencies (i.e., how
efficiently yolk mass was transformed to body mass)
were significantly and consistently greater in cold demes
than in warm demes (Figure 2C). Notochord length
(NL) measurements from digital images of all daily sam-
ples from each deme (n = 6-10/deme/day) confirmed
that size-at-age differences were found throughout larval
development, replicated in both cold demes and warm
demes (Figure 2D). A generalized additive model fitting
size-at-age as a function of days post fertilization (DPF)
and temperature group, revealed that all demes had
parallel growth trajectories (i.e., little support of a
DPF*deme model as AIC was 67 levels larger than the
DPF+deme model) where cold-deme embryos started
out as 1.00 mm longer (s.e.m = 0.11, t = -8.99, P <
0.0001, Additional file 2) at 21 DPF and ended up as
1.00 mm longer after 13 days.

Developmental trait trade-offs
In histological cross-sections of muscle made at a
homologous point (the anus), we found that faster-
growing cold deme individuals had a significantly larger
average muscle fibre area at a given age and size (Least
Square Mean (LSM) ± 2s.e.m. from generalized linear
model (GLM): NL = 14 mm: LSMcold = 142.6 ± 12.4
μm2, LSMwarm = 115.4 ± 10.3 μm2) (Figure 3). In con-
trast, rate of skeletal developmental was delayed in cold
deme fish when compared with similar-sized fish from
warm demes. Both axial and cranial skeletal features
developed faster in cold demes (all 9 traits had lower

group effect coefficients for warm demes, GLM-derived
Ptemperature group-values ranging from < 0.0001 to 0.061).
Hence, cold deme individuals reached a certain trait
expression probability earlier than warm-deme indivi-
duals. However, in 7 out of 9 traits (GLM-derived
Ptemperature group-values ranging from 0.003 to 0.021,
Additional file 2), the skeletal development did not
“keep up” proportionately with notochord length in the
cold demes (Figure 4).

Qst vs Fst
Pair-wise differences in analogous FST and QST values
are displayed, for three traits, in Additional file 3. In
total, 88% (28/32) of the warm vs cold deme pair wise
comparisons are consistent with divergent natural selec-
tion and 12% could not be distinguished from the pat-
tern expected under genetic drift. For comparisons
between demes within the same temperature group only
19% (3/16) of the comparisons indicated divergent selec-
tion, whereas 81% could be attributed to convergent
evolution or drift. Because 5 out of 6 FST values had
confidence bounds that overlapped with zero, inferences
on eventual convergent evolution (i.e., FST >QST) could
not be made.

Discussion
This study provides compelling evidence that individual
growth- and developmental rate and efficiency can
evolve over fewer than 22 generations under conditions
widely theorized to impede local adaptation. In particu-
lar, the degree of parallelism in the direction of diver-
gence for most of the traits investigated reveals
compelling signals of adaptation-driven differentiation.
Cold deme individuals were shown (with rare exception)
to consistently have a more efficient yolk-to-body-mass
conversion efficiency, a higher somatic growth rate and
a higher skeletal- and muscle mass developmental rate
compared to warm-deme individuals. All of this is in
accordance with predictions on expected direction of
divergence caused by temperature differences between
deme habitats. Since some divergence has take place
and also since this divergence is according to the pre-
dicted direction of trait evolution, we conclude they are
not severely constrained or limited in their adaptation
to temperature differences - even under conditions with
substantial gene flow. However, we cannot rule out that
they may have been constrained below what would be
the optimum divergence. One should bear in mind the
spatial scale for this particular study system - the demes
are separated by just 2-6 km during the reproductive
period. As a consequence, any spawning site can easily
be accessed by any adult grayling individual in the lake
during just one day (e.g., a 30 cm individual can at a
cruising speed of 0.25 body lengths per second reach

Table 2 Estimated development temperature sums (D).
tmin refers to the date at which the stream water
temperature exceeds 4°C for the first time during a given
year.

D (mean ± s.e.) °C

Development period Warm demes Cold demes F1 P

tmin + 2 weeks 113.3 ± 2.7 91.1 ± 3.1 22.10 <0.0001

tmin + 4 weeks 242.2 ± 4.2 220.0 ± 4.5 10.64 0.0033

tmin + 6 weeks 394.0 ± 5.1 371.1 ± 5.4 5.04 0.0342
1 df = 1,24 for all tests. One-way anova.
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more than 6 km during a day). Still, we know from pre-
vious studies that local adaptation can occur within
such spatio-temporal scales [26-28]. In fact, our findings
of temperature-related divergence of developmental and
ontogenetic timing traits are very much in agreement
with findings in other salmonid systems with recent ori-
gin. Very similar to our findings, in a system very com-
parable to our grayling system, Hendry et al. [29] found

that development rate was fastest for progeny of late
spawning sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka) demes
in Lake Washington. Further, yolk conversion efficiency
was related to natural incubation temperatures. This
adaptive divergence pattern had arisen in only 9-14 gen-
erations, within the same lake system with demes sepa-
rated by less than 10 km. Similarly, Kinnison et al [31]
found that early-life growth rates differed between

Figure 2 Growth trajectories and yolk-to-body mass conversion efficiencies. Mean (± 95% confidence intervals) dry weights of total
embryo, yolk sac and hatchlings at 3, 20 and 31 days post fertilisation (DPF) A. rate of yolk absorption, B. rate of embryo and hatchling growth.
Similar letters indicate demes that have non-significant differences in conversion efficiencies (Tukey-Kramer HSD pairwise contrast tests). C. Mean
(± 95% confidence intervals) yolk-to-body mass conversion efficiency of grayling embryos from warm and cold demes raised under similar
conditions (8°C). The conversion efficiency was estimated as the ratio of embryo dry weight at 20 DPF on egg dry weight at 3 DPF. Similar
letters indicate demes that have non-significant differences in conversion efficiencies (pair-wise t-tests). D. Notochord length-at-age for warm and
cold deme post-hatch grayling larvae raised under similar conditions (8°C). Lines correspond to the GAM-predicted growth trajectories for each
deme (see Additional file 2). Dashed lines correspond to 95% confidence bounds. The GAM explained 77% of the variation (group effect:
F1,144 = 803, P << 0.0001).
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recently (90 years) established populations of chinook
salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) in New Zealand.
However, for the same populations embryo development
rates did not differ [30]. As a consequence, due to tem-
perature differences, the emergence dates could differ by
up to six weeks between rivers. Hence, salmonids seem
to have the potential to adapt to novel temperature
regimes over fewer than 10 generations, even at spatial
separation scales smaller than 10 km. But it is not
always the same traits that diverge, and therefore one
cannot claim that adaptation is inevitable.
The patterns of differentiation in larval developmental

rate and efficiency in relation to temperature in the Les-
jaskogsvatnet grayling supports findings in a number of
other studies; this include 1) the relationship between
temperature environment and individual growth rate
[32] and development rate [33,34], and 2) trade-offs
between muscle growth and skeletal differentiation
[22,35-37]. Taken together these results suggest that dif-
ferentiation of individual growth, metabolism and devel-
opment according to local environmental temperature is
likely due to local adaptation. However, we also show

that there are trade-offs among several of the musculos-
keletal traits studied here. Rapid development of muscle
comes at the cost of decreased development of func-
tional structures. Thus, the adaptation of the various
traits to different environmental conditions seems con-
strained by phenotypic (and probably genetic) correla-
tions. Such intrinsic constraints, which probably are
very common in biological systems, will, potentially,
lead to a slower evolutionary response to environmental
change and it will make predictions about the direction
and speed of change difficult.
Temperatures in Nordic countries are expected to rise

at higher-than-average rates over the coming decades
[38], requiring Nordic lake fish populations, with no
opportunity to migrate, to adapt (e.g., [33]). Recent stu-
dies from marine and terrestrial systems predict that the
adaptive response to increase in temperature will be,
firstly, that individuals will maximize growth and energy
efficiency at the expense of ranges of thermal tolerance
[39]. These studies also suggest that species at higher lati-
tudes have broader thermal tolerance and are living in
climates that are currently cooler than their physiological

Figure 3 Differential muscle development in relation to embryo size. A Average (± SD) square root muscle fiber areas (micrometers2) at
length for cold vs warm deme post hatch larvae. Lines correspond to deme-wise predictions retrieved from the most supported GLM (see
Additional file 2). B. Histological transverse sections from a 13.6 mm cold-deme larva (upper photo) and a 13.4 mm warm-deme larva (lower
photo) illustrating the larger, more numerous fibers observed in cold-deme larvae.
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optima, and, as such, warming may even enhance their
fitness [40]. For our specific grayling population under
study, we found that the embryos were unable to success-
fully develop at temperatures above 12°C - indicating a
narrow thermal tolerance. Grayling populations else-
where in Europe clearly are able to develop successfully
at these temperatures [41]. Field observations (unpub-
lished information) of high clutch mortality following
spring temperature spikes support the laboratory findings
of mortality at high temperatures. In addition, both com-
mon-garden rearing experiments and long-term field
observations of spawning temperatures indicate that
grayling embryos cannot survive below 5°C, further illus-
trating the narrow range of temperatures in which
embryos of this grayling population can survive. Hence,
will the grayling in Lesjaskogsvatnet be able to adapt to
increasing temperatures? The apparent stenothermy sug-
gests that phenotypic plasticity alone may not be

sufficient for the grayling to cope, especially because we
found no inter- or intra deme variation to successful
development at 12°C. Rather, the populations would need
to evolve either a change in temperature responses or a
change in spawning time (see Wedekind and Küng [42]
for a grayling example). Indeed, a change in phenology is
probably the most rapid way for a population to adapt to
new climatic conditions [4,43]. There are very few
reported examples that have demonstrated a genetic shift
in thermal optima or thermal tolerance [43]. However,
since the change in temperature will occur over decades,
a gradual adaptation to the gradually changing seasonal
water temperatures is likely through both change in phe-
nology (spawning time) and change in temperature toler-
ance range. This mixture of changed phenology and
gradual adaptation to slightly higher water temperatures
is a likely evolutionary scenario since the water tempera-
tures experienced by the embryos would be only slightly

Figure 4 Differential skeletal development in relation to embryo size. A Deme-wise GLM-predicted notochord lengths (± 95% confidence
bounds) at 50% probability for reaching certain stages in nine skeletal development traits (see Additional file 2). Cold deme larvae are larger in
most of the skeletal traits. Skeletal traits are: Anal-fin pterygiophores initiated; Cleithrum ossified; Dentary ossified; Dorsal vertebral spines initiated;
Dorsal-fin pterygiophores initiated; Hypurals>5; Operculum ossification initiated; Oral teeth present; Ventral vertebral spines initiated. B. Cleared-
and-stained caudal areas from 14.9 mm cold-deme larva (upper photo) and 15.0 mm warm-deme larva (lower photo) illustrating the relatively
delayed skeletal development of the cold deme larvae. Lower arrow points to forming anal spines and upper arrow points to anterior dorsal
vertebral spines, neither of which are present in the cold-deme larvae.
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altered if the grayling start spawning earlier in spring.
The prospects for an earlier spawning time is good as the
current spawning time is very late (June) compared to
other European populations (March-May [45]).
Previous studies of salmonids have shown that low

temperatures may delay and prolong myogenic regula-
tory factor expression and muscle differentiation in the
embryos [46]. Our result showing accelerated muscle,
but delayed skeletal differentiation in low-temperature
demes is indicative of a heterochronic evolutionary
trade-off where resources are allocated competitively
between growth and developmental processes in the
musculoskeletal system. These types of internal trade-
offs have been hypothesized previously to affect evolu-
tionary divergence patterns based on macroevolutionary
patterns and cellular level mechanisms [22,35-37]. Since
muscle and skeletal system development is linked to
swimming performance in fishes, our data also suggest a
connection to the emerging theory regarding perfor-
mance trade-offs with fast intrinsic growth rates [22,23].
Previous reports show that isolated grayling popula-

tions derived from a single ancestral population rapidly
adapt growth rates to local environmental conditions,
even under strong influence of genetic drift [14,47,48].
We report here that for sympatric grayling demes in
Lesjaskogsvatnet only a few weeks of temperature-
specific isolation per year seems to have been sufficient
to cause genetic differentiation. Because we are working
with evolution in wild populations, we cannot clearly
distinguish whether temperature is directly and solely
driving the divergence or whether there are indirect
temperature effects (e.g., by interactions with the length
of the growing season). However, other salmonid studies
demonstrate direct temperature effects during embryo-
genesis that cause growth and muscle phenotype differ-
ences that persist into adulthood - even if the later
ontogeny is expressed under similar environmental con-
ditions [49]. In a compelling study on two Atlantic sal-
mon populations in Scotland, Johnston and co-workers
[50] demonstrated a higher yolk-to-body mass conver-
sion efficiency and larger muscle fiber recruitment dur-
ing embryogenesis in a cold-adapted population that
was compared to a warm-adapted one. The cold-
adapted embryos did particularly well under thermal
conditions similar to the one in their native stream -
indicating that the differences observed could be attribu-
ted to local adaptation. Our experimental design only
allows for drawing inferences about genetic differentia-
tion - and does not test for local adaptations directly.
However, because of the replicated divergence pattern
among demes observed in this study (parallelism), and
also the direction of the divergence (as predicted from
previous studies), we argue that the differences observed
are largely due to local adaptations. The observed

divergence is not likely to be primarily due to genetic
drift because microsatellite-based FST-values were gener-
ally found to be smaller than QST values between deme
pairs of differential temperature origin, and not different
between deme pairs of similar temperature origin (Addi-
tional file 3). However, as pointed out in the methods
section, one should interpret both the estimated FST and
QST values with caution as there are many sources
of bias that may substantially have affected them
both [51,52].
The ability to successfully adapt to new environments

is assumed to be facilitated by large genetic variation
[10]. Hence, bottleneck situations may therefore poten-
tially affect a population’s prospects for future adapta-
tion. However, studies suggest that bottlenecked
populations with low genetic diversity have a greater
chance of avoiding extinction if they have opportunity
for population expansion [53]. Annual gillnet catches of
grayling in Lesjaskogsvatnet include up to 40,000 indivi-
duals, thus a post-colonization population expansion has
occurred in this system. This opportunity for population
expansion, following from the fact that the grayling
colonized a system with available niches, may have
played a major role in the observed divergence process
and avoidance of local extinction. Even though gene
flow most often is considered to hinder local adaptation
[7] this is not necessarily always the case [54]. For
instance, Garant et al. [55] predict that an intermediate
level of gene flow will allow the greatest adaptive diver-
gence. Gene flow among inbred demes may increase the
evolvability of these demes, and as such enhance the
short-term adaptation [10]. Detailed studies on not only
among-deme dispersal patterns, but also offspring viabi-
lity of between-deme crosses, would be needed to
explore the consequences of gene flow for genetic varia-
tion and responses to selection.

Conclusions
This study provides evidence that natural selection is
sufficiently powerful for temperate lake fish populations
to adapt to novel temperature regimes within 22 genera-
tions, even under conditions with low genetic variation
and under influence of gene flow. We also provide evi-
dence pertinent to the IPCC-predicted global warming;
namely that current genetic variation and constitution
related to embryo development may not be sufficient to
allow for adaptation to such a high temperature
increase. However, by altering the spawning time the
temperature during early development may change suffi-
ciently little for adaptation to occur. These types of inte-
grative studies, where genetic differentiation, ecological
opportunities, and physiological limits are explicitly con-
sidered, will be essential in evaluating the capacity for
populations to adapt to global warming.
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Methods
Common-garden experiment
Parents (7-15 males and 7-15 females from each stream)
were sampled during the spawning run by using fyke
nets in the streams. The warm streams were sampled
during 2 to 6 June. The grayling in did not start spawn-
ing until 12 June in the cold streams and samples from
these ones were retrieved during 12 to 14 June. They
were assumed to represent random samples from their
respective deme. Eggs and sperm were stripped from
these ripe fishes and artificially fertilized in situ. Equal
amounts of eggs (0.2 L) from each female were mixed
together at deme level and this mixture was fertilized
using a sperm mixture made up from equal amount
from each male from the same deme. Fertilized eggs
were kept at deme level in separate perforated plastic
jars in 40 L containers and brought to the University of
Oslo by car (total transportation time 6 h). Here the
fertilized eggs were held in small floating cages within
1 × 1 m tanks and reared at two temperatures (8 and
12°C) in the laboratory for 33 days, until yolk absorption
(sensu [47]). Each deme was triplicated at each tempera-
ture. Dead eggs and larvae were registered and removed
from the cages every day.

Trait measurements
Daily samples of ten individuals were taken haphazardly
from the rearing units containing individual clutches
and were preserved in 10% buffered formalin. Seventy
individuals were selected for comparison of dry weights
(5-7 individuals × 4 demes × 3 selected days). Samples
were dried for 7 days at 60°C. Weights were taken from
3 days post fertilisation (DPF, early egg), 20 DPF (pre-
hatch; yolk and embryo were separated, dried, and
weighed separately), and 31 DPF (larvae). Two of the
largest specimens from each of the daily samples were
taken for histological analysis (n = 80; 20 per deme).
Largest specimens were selected because we reasoned
that they were most representative of the healthy growth
potential of the group. Average sizes were considered
less informative as they are skewed by sickly or develop-
mentally delayed individuals. All specimens were mea-
sured for notochord length (NL), and then one size
series was used for transverse sectioning and another
size series for wholemount clearing and staining.

Growth and developmental trait comparisons
NIH Image software http://rsb.info.nih.gov/nih-image/
was used to obtain notochord length data from digital
images taken of each sample (n = 5-10/day/deme/
temperature).
For sections, samples were dehydrated through an

alcohol series, then soaked in xylene (12 min × 3) and

embedded with paraffin wax at 62°C (45 min × 3).
Transverse sections of the body were taken from each
sample at the anus (8 μm). Sections were dried over-
night, then rehydrated, stained with Haemotoxylin and
Eosin-Y, dehydrated through an alcohol and xylene ser-
ies, and mounted in Depex medium. Digital images of
sections were captured and measurements were taken
using NIH Image software. From muscle cross-sections,
selected well-defined fiber areas (n = 10-112 per indivi-
dual) from a dorsolateral myotomal segment were mea-
sured by drawing an outline around individual fibers.
Fibers from the central region of this myotomal segment
were haphazardly selected. Wholemount clearing and
staining allowed visualization of skeletal development.
Formalin-fixed specimens were dehydrated through an
alcohol series over one day, then trypsin digested and
stained in Alcian Blue (cartilage) and Alizarin Red
(bone) following standard protocols [56]. Each sample
was examined under dissecting microscope for appear-
ance of individual skeletal elements (cleithrum, dentary,
gill arches, operculum, oral teeth), and meristic elements
(number of dorsal or ventral vertebral arches, number of
dorsal or anal fin pterygiophores, number of hypural
elements in the caudal fin skeleton) were counted as
they formed (Figure 4).

Estimation of deme and group effects
The 12°C treatments showed high mortality and high
rate of malformations. There was a much higher percen-
tage of gross developmental disorders at 12°C than at
8°C (61% vs 24%), with no obvious difference between
cold and warm demes. As a consequence, statistical ana-
lyses were performed using data from the 8°C treatment
only. The statistical analyses were performed using var-
ious generalized linear models (GLM) with link func-
tions depending on the nature of the response variables
(i.e., continuous or binomial). In general, all traits were
analysed using notochord length and/or days post fertili-
zation as predictor variables - in addition to either deme
or temperature-group effects. The rationale for doing so
is because the traits analysed change in value expression
both as function of size relationships (NL) and of devel-
opment time (DPF). These variables were therefore
included as covariates so as to study whether demes
and/or temperature groups differentiated in covariate-
adjusted trait values - indicating genetic differentiation
under the prevailing common-garden conditions. The
covariate effects were modelled as fixed effects as even-
tual deme*covariate interaction effects were of particular
interest, potentially indicating genetic differentiation in
allometric and/or development trajectory relationships.
In order to explicitly explore parallelism in trait
responses for demes belonging to the same temperature
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group, deme effects were nested under temperature
group effects. Hence, the core model for all analyses
was:

Y NL DPF DPF NLijk i ij 1ij k 2ij k 3ij k k ijk= + + + + +α α β β β ε (1)

where Yij is the trait value for individual k in deme j
(jÎ{1,2,3,4}) and group i (iÎ{warm, cold}). aij is the
group effect for deme i, b1ij and b2ij are slope estimates
for the effect of notochord length and time since fertili-
zation, respectively. b3ij represents the interaction effect
between the two covariates. In general, the residual var-
iance was assumed to be distributed N~(0,1) under the
applied link function. For binomial traits the logit link
function was applied. The most supported model struc-
ture was selected using Akaike Information Criterion
[57]. All GLM analyses were performed using the glm
procedure in R (version 2.10.1, [58]).
For extracting estimated notochord lengths (and cor-

responding standard errors) at a certain trait expression
probability (i.e., Pr = 0.5) in some binomial skeletal
traits the ‘dose.p’ procedure implemented in the R
library MASS was applied to the selected trait-specific
GLM models [59].
For the trait ‘muscle fiber area’ many fiber areas were

measured per individual (n = 29 ± 32, mean ± s.d.).
Hence, when modelling the effect of NL, group and
deme for this trait the within-individual variance com-
ponent had to be taken into account. This was done by
adding ID as a random effect using a linear mixed
model approach [60]. Due to the imbalanced data, the
candidate models were fitted using the REML method
implemented in the lme4 library in R [58]. The most
supported model structure was chosen based on AIC.
In order to test for differentiation in notochord

growth trajectories, a generalized additive model (GAM)
[61] was used as no a priori parametric model of growth
trajectories were available under the prevailing experi-
mental conditions. This GAM approach enabled selec-
tion of the most parsimonious non-linear growth model
by choosing the model involving the lowest degrees of
freedom of the smoothing functions. The model selec-
tion was performed using generalized cross validation
criterion [62] as implemented in the MGCV library in R
(version 2.10.1 [58]).
A test of total dry weight of yolk and embryo as func-

tion of days since fertilisation and deme was conducted
using ordinary two-way ANOVA with days since fertili-
sation coded as an ordinal variable with levels 3, 20 and
31 days since fertilization.

QST and FST
In order to assess the relative influence of genetic drift
and natural selection to observed phenotypic differences

between pairs of demes, we used a method recently sug-
gested by Sæter et al. [63]. Using this approach, the
range of potential QST-estimates can be assessed even
under conditions where the additive genetic components
are not explicitly available. The authors argue that their
method allows for QST-estimation (or rather PST estima-
tion) even under ordinary field conditions where no
information about family structure is available. Our
experiment was conducted under common-garden con-
ditions, but, owing to the lack of a family design, no
estimates on additive genetic variance components
could be derived. However, the between-population var-
iance, or between-deme in our context, could be esti-
mated. Following this approach, QST was estimated as:

Q
pop

pop error
ST = g

g h

var( )

var( ) var( )2 (2)

where g is the assumed additive genetic proportion of
differences between populations, h2 (narrow-sense herit-
ability) is the assumed additive genetic proportion of dif-
ferences between individuals within populations, var
(pop) is the observed between-population variance com-
ponent and var(error) is the observed within-population
variance component. The ranges of likely QST-estimates
were simulated across different values of g and h2, with
g ranging from 0.05 to 1 and h2 ranging from 0.05 to
0.8. Owing to difficulties in assessing reliable residual
variance components for binary traits (3 of the skeletal
traits), we were able to estimate QST for 8 of the 11
traits involved in this study. The variance components
were estimated from mixed models fitted using the
lmer-procedure in the lme4 library in R, version 2.10.1
[58]. In all models, fixed effects of NL and/or DPF were
included and demes were coded as random effects.
Estimates of inter-population neutral genetic differen-

tiation (FST) and their 95% confidence intervals were
obtained using the variance component approach (pro-
viding the FST estimator theta) and bootstrapping of loci
with program FSTAT version 2.9.3.2. http://www2.unil.
ch/popgen/softwares/fstat.htm. In total, 18 polymorphic
loci were used for this estimation (Additional file 4).
The DNA used in the analysis was sampled from fin
clips of 14-43 individuals from each deme during
spawning time in 2004.
Inferences about whether a trait had diverged mainly

due to natural selection were drawn, as suggested by
Whitlock 2008 [52], based on whether the simulated
QST-values overlapped with the overall FST probability
distribution (i.e., 95% confidence bound across all 18
loci). However, this QST-FST comparison is not to be
considered a precise test for natural selection, but rather
as a coarse assessment to explore if some traits and
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deme comparisons show consistent patterns of differ-
ences in the two metrics. Both the FST-values and QST-
values (in particular) estimated for this study are likely
to be imprecise. The number of demes and number of
loci involved were too low to produce reliable estimates
(should have been >10 and >20, respectively [52]). The
lack of a breeding design and possible common-garden
experimental environment artefacts are sources of
potential bias for the QST estimates.

Additional material

Additional file 1: Analysis of environmental differences between
streams with particular attention to water temperature and
consequences for timing of spawning and development
temperatures. A detailed description of a dynamic factor analysis (DFA)
that utilize time-series data on water temperatures covering four years of
data. The analysis groups the streams into cold and warm ones. This file
includes Figure A1 where factor analysis part of the DFA is plotted for
the different streams involved in the study. This file also includes
estimates of spawning-time segregation using a generalized additive
modelling approach where time and temperature sums are included as
predictor variables. Includes Figure A2 showing the GAM model
predictions for the timing of spawning.

Additional file 2: Parameter estimates and model fit statistics for
the most supported models fitted to estimate group effects for 11
traits involved in the study (Table A1).

Additional file 3: Qst vs Fst comparisons between pairs of the four
demes included in the study (Figure A3). The plots comprise
sensitivity plots of QST-values under various g and h2 settings. Left panels
show simulations for muscle fiber area, middle panels for notochord
length and right panels for the skeletal trait hypurals (as an example of
skeletal trait). Horizontal dotted lines indicate the confidence interval for
analogous FST-estimates and numbers provided in the figures correspond
to mean FST values and expected QST values, respectively. The expected
QST corresponds to estimates where g = 0.8 and h2 = 0.3.

Additional file 4: Characteristics of microsatellite loci applied in the
study. (Table A2).
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